
LOCAL NOTES.

From Wedneldaav's Daily Gazette.

-See those fancy apples at
`Toole's& *

-H. T'. Goodell *au here yesterday
from Philbrook.

-C. L. Olmstead of Big Timber was
in Billings yesterday.

-W. McBride of Dixon, Ill., was in
this city yesterday.

-W. L. G. Unger of Laurel was in
this city yesterday.

-W. J. Owens of Alliance, Neb.,
-was a visitor in Billings yesterday.

-Sam Greensblatt of Fromburg,
-Carbon county, was in Billings yes-
terday on business.

-A. E. Kransee and wife of Port-
land, Oregon, stopped over yesterday

-en route east on a visit.
-Money to loan in any sum on

farm lands and improved Billings
property. Carwile & Bouton. *

-George Cummings and wife of
Rapids is in ihe city visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. Cardwell for a few days.

-D. S. Guild of Plattsmouth,
Neb., supply agent of the Burlington,
was in the city yesterday on husiness.

-Dr. J. M. Fox of Red Lodge was
shaking hands with his old friends in
this city yesterday and left for New
York.

-F. C. Talbott of Bridger came
down on the delayed train Monday
night and transacted business here yes-
terday.

-Frank Buckley, manager of
Yegen's dry goods department, re-
turned from a few days' visit to Car-
bonado.

-Charles Bell, the Carbon county
ranchman, has just returned from
Chicago, where he marketed a car load
o)f horses.

-L. D. Miller, a prosperous farmer
of Carbon county, has returned from
an extended visit to his old home in
New York.

-Miss Fannie Mitchell arfived on
Sunday morning from St.L/Lo.uis to
make an extended visit at the home of 1
Mrs. E. W. Taylor.

-C. M. Goodell of Philbrook, Fer-
gus county, was here yesterday pur-
chasing winter supplies for his ex-
tensive stock ranch.

-Union than ing services'will
be held th' year in the Methodist
Episco church. Rev. Wm. Rem-
ing ii will preach the sermon.

-Rev. A. Wormser of Wormser
sweet Grass county, passed thronu
the city yesterday on his way to t-
tend the irrigation congress at C i- 1
cago. i

-Charles McDaniels, representin
Clay, Robinson & Co., commission
merchants of Chicago, left yesterday
for the east and will go into winter i
quarters. r

'--The annual memorial service of C
the Elks will be held at the opera
house on Sunday, December 2, at 3 d
o'clock p. m. The programme will be c
-announced later.

-• . lch l yesterday for
Minneapolis . spend the winter.
Mr. Berry will feed several thousand
head of sheep in Minnesota this winter r
for the spring markets. i

-Tom Hogan of the Northern Pa-
cific left yesterday for Twin Bridges, "h
where he will load a train of sheep pr s
G. Paxton of Dillon. The sheep w ill c
go to the Chicago market.

-Rev. W. D. Clark, pastor of the
Congregational church, willvestablish
a down town study today, room numn
ber seven in the First National bank
building having been fitted up for
that purpose. t

-The trains, b~tn east and west,
have been from pneNto four hours late
for the past week,ovo ing to the recent
storm, but as the weather seems now
to be settled it is hoped that the diffi- st
culty is at an end. .,

-Edward E. Murray of Bozeman if
and Miss Ida Bowers of McLeansboro,
Ill., were married in this city on
Saturday the 17 inst., Rev. Wm. Rem-
ington officiating. The happy couple
left for their future home in Boze-
man yesterday mprning. bh

-A. W. Adams and M. I. Frates,
who made a strike last year in the vi
Ilondike, have bben in the cite the

past week and-are thinking of e bark- t
nig in the stock raising business.

.he gentlemen left yesterday morn- fo
ing frBridger to.invsetigate a propo-
sition.

o '- J. Cruse of Helena, ho has n

been in Chicago marketing train
load of cattle from the Thoma Cruse
ranch in Fergus county, passedrough a
the city yesterday on his way ome.
Mr. Cruse said that he struck a good
market and was well pleased with T
his trip. ye

From Tlhursday' Daily Grimzette.

-Call and look at those elegant
apples at Toole's. *

-Ed Morris of Bridger came down
yesterday evening.

-H. R. Mitchell of Chicago was in
the city yesterday.

-C. W. Gorham of Chicago came to
the city yesterday.

-J. H. Doneley of Boise, Idaho,
was here yesterday.

-0. B. Helman of Boise City, Ida-
ho, was here yesterday.

-James Talburt of San Francisco
was here on business yesterday.

-Josh Fogg left last night for a
brief visit to Sheridan, Wyoming.

-H. L. Kinsley of ,Racine, Wis.,
was a business visitor here yesterday.
- -Thomas L. Barton of Chicago was

a business visitor in Billinga yester-
day.

-C. W. Walker of Coluis was in
this city yesterday on bness mat-
ters.

0 0OILOIDS FREE!
Do You Know What
an OILOID is?

a ll0 didn't until a few days ago. When we found out what they were
0 " we knew our customers would like them and at once proceeded to

make arrangements enabling us to make presents of a limited num-ber to our patrons, believing that to be the best was in which we could ex-
pend a part of our advertising money. 0

0 0 0"Oiloid" is the new process
in Portraiture

Oil Finish, Life-Like, Everlasting. Nothing like it. Examine the work, 0
when you will not miss the opportunity to get one of these

PORTRAITS FREE
with every $20.00 purchase, painited for you from any photo

you desire.

The Billings Fair
Dry Goods, Clothing, Gents' Furnishings,

" BILLINGS, MONTANA
0 K,, 

o

e --C. H. Sharp, the railroad contrac-
r- tor, was in from the Burlington branch'

yesterday.
-H. B. Wiley, the Miles Citym banker, came in on yesterday's de-

id layed train.

-Albert Jenizen, a prominent stocker grower of Shawet, arrived in the

m city last night.
in -Carwile & Bouton write liberal

fire insurance policies at the bestin obtainable rates. *
to -W. G. Kain has returned from a

)f business visit to Miles City and other
Custer county points.r_ -The Billings Steam Laundry
r- never fails to give satisfaction. It

c. has all the necessary machinery for

turning out first-class work. *
11 -Lee Eisenberg departed yesterday
it for Chicago, Buffalo, New York and

.other eastern points on business and
Ibe absent for several weeks.

r -The Royal Neighbors, the ladies'
auxilliary of the Modern Woodmen oft America, gave a social banquet and

. ball last night at their hall over Will-
iams & Baxter's store.

-Tr- the cecase of Frank Gray vs.
n mes Ashbaugh, recently tried in the
v dis" ict court, the defendant, who lost

r in the last trial, filed a motion for a
new trial with Clerk Williams yester-

i day.a -Herman Bublitz came in yester

3 day morning from Park City for medi-
e cal assistance and took a room at St.

Vincent's hospital. Mr. Bublitz has
r been in the employ of Henry Struck

in Lake Basin.
3 -J. McShane, the Burlington rail- I

r road contractor, is in the city purchas-
ing supplies for his many camps. Yes-
terday he sent out several teams
loaded with provisions, lumbel,/ndr stoves for use in the Pryor creek

1 camp./
-Martin Miller, foreman for . R.
iller, the cattleman, was ler' yes- 1

erday for supplies for their merous I
anches and camps. Mr. Miller has 1
ust completed the fall beef roundup 1

and shipped all of the beef st ers to
the Chicago market. \

-H. F. Clement returned ye rday
from his Fergus county sheep ranch. r
Mr. Clement reports sheep as doing c
well in his section. The recent snow 1
storm has helped the ranges, supply- c
ing moisture where water was scarce.
If the storm only now lets up it will, ,
he says, be a great benefit to the
ranges.

---- I
Fromn rlday', Daily Gazette..

-J. G. Kieh. of Gebo is here on
business.

0
-W. Hoddoway of Townsend was a o

visitor in this city yesterday. Z
-John McCullough of Joliet came h

down on business last evening. g
-Robert Gruwell left last evening

for his sheep ranch near Junction. tl
-J. W. Hughes of Kansas City, o.. tI

was here yesterday attending t usi- m
ness. tl

-Toole has the fancie lot of n<
apples ever offered to the Billings w
people. * tl

-Mrs. Catherine Ho ssldt of T
Townsend was a visitor in is city vi
yestefday. e

-R. W. Hutchinson returne es-
terday morning from a business
to Miles City. cs

-John Quinn of Big Timber was la
here yesterday on his way east on a so
visit to relatives. tip

-If you would be stylish and look H
neat see that the Billings Steam Laun- m
dry does your work. *

-J. Davidson of Vancouver, B. C., ds
a delayed passenger, took in the sights N
of Billings yesterday.

-J. P. Naderman of Elso came in
yesterday for a load of supplies for his
Musselshell sheep ranch.

-Geo. C. Bell of Loveland, Califor-
nia spent the day here yesterday e- gr
turning from an eastern visit. on

-Mrs. John Steele of the valle,
who has been quite ill for the pa if
two weeks, is now convalescing.

-E. M. Hungerford has returned
from a business trip to the north in
the interests of the tslephone lne.

-I. D. O'Donnell has goeto Chi- Al
cago as a delegate to the Nae nalIr- pa
rigation conventioin from this ritate. ti

--J. J. Rech of Shell, Wyo. came
h in yesterday with his family, who are

on their way east on a visit for they i winter.

-A. Croonquest of ed Lodge came
in yesterday morning n the delayedk train from the east and departed for

e home on the Rocky Fork train.
-William A. Early of Hamilton,SKansas, and Miss Lydia Howard ofit Bowler, Montana, were married last

night in this city, Judge F. L. Manna officiating.

r -W. B. Sleeper, the Wyoming
stockman, visited his relatives in th'Y city yesterday on his return fr a

*t business visit to Oregon. Mr. Sl perr also visited Butte on his return trip.

-0. C. Morgan of Jordan, Wyo.,
came in yesterday morning from
Cheyenne where he served as a mem-
ber of the United States grand jury.
Mr. Morgan left for his home on the
Bridger ;rain.

-Robert JI Nix, Rolland Potter,
Jay McCor i k and T. J. Murphy
have returned from a two weeks' visit
to Hunters Hot springs where they
enjoyed a delightful vacation, hunt-
ing, fishing and bathing.

-Mrs. . L. O'Brien, wife of Con-
ductor O'~ en of the Northern Pa-
cific, who has been visiting her par-
ents,. Mr. and Mrs. P. Loftus of this
city, returned to her home in Glendive
on the delayed train last evening.

S-Dr. H. W. Hale of Otto Wyo., ar-
rived here on the delayed train yester-
day morning from an eastern visit
and departed on the Bridger train for
his home. During the doctor's ab-
sence his residence store and office at
Otto were destroyed by fire.

-Miss Florence Losekan p and her
guest, Miss Laura Rocherig, returned
yesterday morning fro n visit to
Butte where they attende the charity. ]
ball at the opening of the Paul Clark ]
home. The young ladies say that the i
ball was a grand success and that they i
had a very enjoyable visit. o

-Word was received here yesterday
morning that the residence of the Bab-
cock Hardware company of St. Xavier
Mission was totally destroyed by fire
on the morning of the 19th inst. The
house' was occupied by W. E Henry
of the Babcock company, w anaged
to save his household effelli. There
was no insurance on the b ding.

-- Bozeman Chronicle: Mr. Willard r
L. Halbert, of Halbert, Fergus coun- i
ty, and Miss Lillian Curtis, of Man-
hattan, this county, were united in
the bonds of wedlock at the residence
of Rev. Davis Willson, in Bozeman,
on Wednesday evening, November 14.
The young couple will make their
home in Fergus county where the
groom is the owner of a good ranch.

-The design of Kemp & Flatt of oc
this city for the interior decoration of 1
the main room of the library building G
was adopted at a recent meeting of o:
the board and those gentlemen are c]
now engaged in executing the ,design, C
which consists of scroll vrI with 5
the names of noted author nserted. yi
The room when completed will be a
very handsome one and it is hoped re
that the furnishing and library will G
in every way correspond. ac

-- L. D. Reynolds of Quincy, Mich.,
came in yesterday n orning on the de-
layed Burlington tr in on a visit to his
son, S. G. Reynolds of the First Na-
tional bank, and ihughter, Mrs. Fred
H. Hathhorn. A hunting trip to the
mountains south of Columbus has
been decided upon and a party for
that purpose will leave here in a few
days. Mr. Reynolds left his wife in
Nebraska, where she will visit friends
during her husband's visit here.

STRAYED OR STOLEN.

From the pasture near Lockwood, a
gray horse branded K-bar-W connected
on right shouldAr, U-bar-S connected
on right thigh. Ten dollars for return
of animal or $50 for capture of thief,
if stolen.

62-8 W. C. Jenizen, Billings.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY.
Don't suffer with toothache. Dr.

Allen's new gas apparatus is the
proper thing for the painless extrac-
tion of teeth. 61-6-61-2.

NOT A TRUE BILL.

Case Against H. C. Bullard Dismissed by
U. S. Grand Jury.

The United States grand jury sit-ting at Butte returned as not true
bills the complaints made against H.C. Bullard of Billings and Ben Shav',

(colored,) of Fort Custer, chargedwith disposing of government proper-
ty. Mr. Bullard had been custodianat Custer since the post was aband-
oned as a military, garrison two years
ago and employed Shaw to look afterthe property in his absence. Charges
of a grave character were made
against Mr. Bullard several monthsago and pending investigation he was
suspended from his position by the
war department. Mr. Bullard. had
his preliminary hearing before a young
"grafter" at the Crow Agency actingin the capacity of a United States

commissioner and it is alleged that theprospects of a few dollars in fees and
mileage to' the man before whom the
preliminary examination was held was
in the main the cause of Mr. Bullardbeing obliged to face a United States
grand jury.

POLICE COURT NOTES.

One Hard Case Banished and Two Others

Fined.

Police Judge Mann was kept prettybusy yesterday although, he had butFew cases. Charls Cartlidge, better
known as the "Butte Kid," was

brought before him in the morningFor unlawful cohabitation with a Jap-
inese woman and the case was con-
tinued until the evening. The judge,
not deeming the evidence sufficient
lismissed the case with the under-itanding that the "Kid" leave town
)y Monday morning. This he agreed
-o and thus the case rests.

James Davison, otherwise knownis "Scotty," was fined $10 for being

trunk and disorderly..

The other case was that of Alicering, a woman from the "bad lanms,"
who had made herself too prominent

n the business part of the city. Shevas fined $5.

FEEDERS FOR MARKET.

m Joe Sims Will Ship a Train of Sheep to

y. South St. Paul.
ne Joe Sims will receive a train load of

sheep here today which he will ship
r, to South St. Paul for winter feeding.iy The sheep were purchased from the

it following well known flockmasters of,y Fergus county: A. Jackman, 1,600;
t- Sam Tyler, McDonald Creek, 400; P.

I. Moule, percale, 2,100; Oscar Stev-
ens, Fort Maginnis, 3,000; Smith &
Larabie, Forge Creek, 1,000.I These sheep were purchased by Mr.
Sims before election and were ob-15 tained at a much less figure than the
same stock could be bought for now.
They are said to be in excellent condi-
r- tion and Mr. Sims will undoubtedlyr- receive a handsome profit on his

it venture.

WON'T BE MERGED.

The G. N. and N. P Will Simply Not
Fight Each Other.

o A St. Paul paper announces in ay New York special that the Great
k Northern and Northern Pacific systems

e are not to be merged. The same ar-y tiole admits that Mr, Hill is the larg-

est stockholder of Northern Pacific,
and that with perhaps five other men
he could control both roads. Atten-
tion is then called to the fact that the
existing statutes of the northwestern
states expressly prohibit the consoli-
dation or the joint operation of two
parallel and competing lines.

But, notwithstanding the statutory
limitations, the two roads will not be
allowed to "cut each other's throats, "I nor jeopardize their respective reve-

inues by rate wars.

ATTORNEY SHORES DECLINES.

He Will Not Accept the Offer Made by
Amalgamated.

Attorney A. J. Shores, it is an- I
nounced, has decided to remain chief I
counsel in Montana for the Great s
Northern Railway company, says the c
Great Falls Tribune, declining the s
offer of $20, 000 per year to become a
chief counsel for the Amalgamated a
Copper company for two years or $17,-
500 per year for a longer term of e
years- e

It is understood that Mr. Shores will e
receive $15,000 per year from the
Great Northern and will be free to n
act as counsel for others. t

RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.

Upon learning of the death of Dr.
C. C. Hathhorn, who was one of the
victims in the Northern Pacific
wreck, the Kirksville, (Mo.), school
of osteopathy caused the following
resolutions to be adopted:

"Whereas our dear friend and loyal
schoolmate, Dr. C. C. Hathhorn, a
graduate of the American School of
Osteopathy and of the class of June,
1900, having met with an untimely
death,

"Therefore, be it resolved that the
profession loses by his death, one of
its brightest scholars, and one of its
most thorough gentlemen.

"Resolved, That we, the school-
mates, friends and members of the fac-
ulty of the American School of Oste-
opathy, extend to his relatives and
friends our heartfelt sympathy in this,
their sad hour of bereavement.

"B. W. Sweet,
"Chas. C. Crampton,
"J. A. Linnell,

"Committee."

FIRlE OD0 TIME tOARIIOUD DR
-'M Just Ricee

35e per l6
5 per Sackl -

Chapple Drug Co
DRUGGISTS AND STATIONERS.

____________ 
.2s.

ACTIVE RAILROAD WORK.

New Branch Line in Flathead County Will
Soon Be Ready for Rails.

Work is in active progress on the
branch road to the lake, says the Inter
Lake, and the graders are at work in
a number of places. A large quantity
of supplies of. all kinds have been un-
loaded here, and they have been taken
to the various camps scattered along
the line. There has been an almost
continuous procession of teams with
grading outfits and supplies dowli the
valley all week. The right of way
has been nearly all secured, and unless
the weather prevents the road will
be ready for the rails within a few
weeks.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

The Grand.
J H McShane, Omaha; J G Kiehl,

Gebo; B M Beuckwell, Spearfish; J
Davidson, Vancouver; Mrs Catherine
Hossfeld, G Holloway, Townsend; A
F Greene, Crow; W B George, Bill-
ings; W W Sanford, H E Woodman,
Helena; J P Browne, J H F.oxman,
Butte; F D Arrington, Butte; O W
Hemshel, St Paul; J R Yates, Billings.

The Driscoll.
James Talburt, San Francisco; J H

Donneley, Boise; A B Helman, Hel-
ena; C W Gorham, Chicago; Ed
Morris, Lydia Howard; Bridger; W
M Feary, Lead City; Albert Jenizen,
Shawmut; Manley Downs, Billings; J
W Russell, Helena; N Croonquest Red
Lodge; John Quinn, Big Timber.

Cottage Inn.
0 C Morgan, Basin; John Carney.

Huntley; John Fisher, Lane; Lind-
ley Coder, Alpine; J S Billinger,
Deadwood; N B Jacobs, Milo, Iowa;
R W Hale, Otto, Wyq; J W Lamont,
Omaha; J P Naderman, Elro; R
Mungst and wife, Forsyth.

GERMANS FIND FAULT.

Criticise United States for Not Agreeing
to Exorbitant Demands.

Berlin, Nov. 22-The press in gen-
eral severely criticises the United
States for. not agreeing to the demands
of the other powers in China. The
Vossiche Zeitung, which claims the
Chinese are only induced by the
American attitude to remain obdurate,says it would be impossible to aid
more effectually the joint enemy of

western culture.

The Berliner Taggeblatt says the
Philippine question is causing theUnited States a severe stomachache,hence the shilly shally policy of the
Americans towards China.

FAMOUS COMPOSER DIES.
London, Nov. 22-Sir Arthur Sulli-

van, the composer, is dead of heart
failure.

TO CALIFORNIA IN A TOURIST
SLEEPER.

In no other way can you go to Cali-
fornia so quickly, so comfortably, and
yet so economically, as in a tourist
sleeping car.

The tourist cars used for the Bur-
lington overland excursions are models
of comfort and convenience. They
have wide vestibules, high back seats
and double windows. They are light-
ed by gas. The heating arrangements
are admirable and the bed funrishings
are clean and of good quality.

The Burlington excursions leavy
Omaha every Tuesday and Thursdae
and go through to San Francisco and
Los Angeles without changes or de-
lays of any kind. You can join them
at Lincoln, Hastings, Oxford, or any
other station at which the train
stops. The route is through Denver
and Salt Lake City, past the finest
scenery visible from car windows any
where on the globe. An experienced
excursion manager is in charge of each'
excursion party and a uniformed port-
er accompanies each car.

Folder giving full information
mailed on request. Beautifully illus-
trated 72-page book about California
sent on reciept of six cents in stamps.

44-2m J. Francis.
General passenger agent, Omaha, Neb.
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Very Probable That Fresh Negoti-

ations Will Have to Be

Entered Into.

J

A Washington, Nov. 2-The state de-.l- partment so far has heard nothing
from Minister Conger respecting then, impasse reported to have been resobhedW by the foreign ;ministers yesterday at,

s. Pekin. In fact save a brief expression
respecting the insufficiency of the puna-
ishments proposed by the Chinese:g government to be inflicted upon th.•'

1- responsible leaders of (the boxer moyei=
d ment, Conger has not communicatedy with the department for more than

week. Without taking issue witW
J Conger respecting this matter of pun-i
d ishments, the state department hae

earnestly advised him not to insist
upon impossible conditions in the nei-
gotiations.,. An interesting problem is suggested,

SI by the possibility, which today is al;

I most a probability, that the ministersa
representing the powers at Pekin can-
not reach an agreement. If Russia,g France and the United States should

refuse to accept the German idea, as.
I secondea by the British representative,""
very much would depend upon the`
Japanese and even the lesser powers
represented at Pekin by ministers andg they might have a great power in.

swaying the proceedings of the coun-
cil. The impression seems to be if a
majority of the ministers, or, per-tI haps, even one of the representatives

s of a great power withholds assent toB the agreement then the whole under-
taking falls and there must be eitherB fresh negotiations directly between

those governments in an effort toI agree upon a new basis of action, or
the powers must proceed to deal with
the Chinese situation singly or inI groups, the latter contingency having'

been provided for in the German-Brit- :;
ish agreement.

THE DAILY MARKETS.

Report of the Commercial Fluctuations of
Interest to Montanians.

Live Stock.

Chicago, Nov. 22-Cattle: Choice
Iabout steady, others slow to 10 cents,"
lower. Butcher's stock strong. Na-
tives: Best on sale today one car at

X$.75. Good to prime steers $5.80 to-5 t ;
$5.80; selected feeders $8.75 to $4.25;i:
canners $2.00 to $8.75.

Sheep: Active to a shade higher.
Good to choice wethers $4 to $4.25;
western sheep $4 to $4.25; western.
lambs $4.75 to $5.15.

New York Money.

New York, Nov. 22-Money on cal4
steady at 31/ to 4 per cent; last'
loan 38, per cent.

Prime mercantile paper, 4 to 5 per
cent.

Silver certificates 644 to 65.
Bar silver 64%.

FOR SALE.

The leading stock ranch on the Yel-`
lowstone, known as the old Tutt
ranch, five miles east of Columbu
consisting of 391.88 acres. Deede
and well improved; three large see
sheds, barn, and other buildings,
gether with four horses, two m
and all implements, and about' 1
tons bluejoint hay which purch
can buy very reasonable. Call or *
dess C.E. Stoltz,

62-3 Columbus, Mont. i

...Are Still Selling... ..,And Operating,,,

Hardware, The
mplemeots, Yellow•tr •
Wagons, tc. Valley

Their stock comprises the best makes of gQo is very
large and comprehensive and intending purchaf will d6
well to consult them as to quality ind prices .

PH 0141


